
United States Patent and Trademark Office issued Reg. No. 5,422,845 to Shvartsman, Vladimir A., 7331 Intermodal Drive, Louisville KY 40258, the manufacture of solid-state electronic modules, namely, AC/DC solid-state (SPST, SPDT, DPST, and DPDT) relays, full bridge drivers for pulse width modulation (PWM) power control, high power solid state switches, piezo drivers, video switches, high pass filters, Π-shape band pass filers, input security modules, fog-bulb relays, I+V biases generators for MRI/MRS recordings, neural-based processor for recording Bundle HIS cardiac signal on a beat-by-beat basis from body surface, frequency to voltage converters, soft landing solenoid drivers, comb notch filters, DC-DC converters, 3-phase pseudo-resonance AC drivers, precision pulse width discriminators, high voltage nano-second rise/fall time push pull drivers, etc.

The trademark, registration number 5422845, protects the EDR’s logo that was unveiled in 1999 as a part of its branding of various innovated products. Paired with the company’s multiple patents the trademark offers an additional protection of EDR Inc. / Vsholding LLC brand and market position.

For more information please contact:

Vladimir A. Shvartsman, Ph.D.
V_shvartsman@vsholding.com
http://www.vsholding.com
Phone: (502) 933-8660